2018

pens, paint & paper, inc.

SecondNature®
Card Ranges

*Wholesale prices are noted on each SKU*

“Champagne”
Sold in units of 3  
Size: 5” (width) x 9” (height)  
Wholesale: $3.25 / MSRP: $6.50

“Premium”
Sold in units of 6  
Size: 5” (width) x 7” (height)  
Wholesale: $2.50 / MSRP: $5.00

“Square”
Sold in units of 6  
Size: 6” (width) x 6” (height)  
Wholesale: $2.25 / MSRP: $4.50

“Select”
Sold in units of 6  
Size: 5” (width) x 7” (height)  
Wholesale: $1.50 / MSRP: $3.00

“Bunting”
Sold in units of 3  
14 double sided flags included  
Size: 18’ string (7’ minimum length)  
Wholesale: $4.00 / MSRP: $8.00
General Birthday

HMT036 ($2.50)
Inside: Cheers to pour
decisions and brilliant birthdays!

HMT037 ($2.50)
Inside: Time to celebrate!

HMT038 ($2.50)
Inside: Happy Birthday

HMT039 ($2.50)
Inside: Hope today takes you
somewhere beautiful

HMT040 ($2.50)
Inside: Wishing you a day
that's as wonderful as you

HMT042 ($2.50)
Inside: On your birthday

HMT043 ($2.50)
Inside: Hope your day is as
special as you are

HMT044 ($2.50)
Inside: Happy Birthday!

HMT045 ($2.50)
Inside: Happy Birthday, keep
up the good work!

HMT047 ($2.50)
Inside: Let's make this a
birthday to remember!

HMT048 ($2.50)
Inside: I don’t know what’s
tighter our jeans or our
friendship

HBU001 ($2.25)
Inside: Have a wonderful day

HBU002 ($2.25)
Inside: Treat yourself

HBU003 ($2.25)
Inside: (Blank)

HBU004 ($2.25)
Inside: (Blank)

HBU005 ($2.25)
Inside: ...just for you

HBU006 ($2.25)
Inside: Enjoy your special day
General Birthday

HBU008 ($2.25)
Inside: Enjoy your special day

HBU009 ($2.25)
Inside: Happy Birthday

HBU010 ($2.25)
Inside: ...time to celebrate you!

HBU011 ($2.25)
Inside: May they all come true

HBU012 ($2.25)
Inside: Today is all about you

HBU013 ($2.25)
Inside: Have a wonderful day

HBU014 ($2.25)
Inside: With love (‘love’ being the bigger word)

HBU015 ($2.25)
Inside: Have a hoot of a day

HBU016 ($2.25)
Inside: Enjoy!

HSD001 ($2.25)
Inside: Enjoy your special day!

HSD004 ($2.25)
Inside: Happy birthday, enjoy your special day

HSD005 ($2.25)
Inside: Enjoy every moment of your special day!

HSD006 ($2.25)
Inside: ...it’s your birthday! May all your wishes come true

HSD008 ($2.25)
Inside: Enjoy every moment!

HSD009 ($2.25)
Inside: It’s your day to shine!

HSD010 ($2.25)
Inside: Enjoy your special day!
HY023 ($1.50)  
Inside: (Blank)

JT035 ($1.50)  
Inside: I didn’t forget, I just remembered a little late

JT081 ($1.50)  
Inside: Have a fabulous day!

JT082 ($1.50)  
Inside: Enjoy!

JT083 ($1.50)  
Inside: ...may all of your dreams come true!

JT084 ($1.50)  
Inside: ...a day filled with joy and beautiful things!

JT085 ($1.50)  
Inside: (Blank)

JT086 ($1.50)  
Inside: ...with lots of lovely surprises!

JT087 ($1.50)  
Inside: Have a fantastic day

JT088 ($1.50)  
Inside: Enjoy your special day

JT089 ($1.50)  
Inside: ...filled with joy and happiness

JT090 ($1.50)  
Inside: ...and a year that’s perfect in every way

JT091 ($1.50)  
Inside: ...and happiness always!

JT092 ($1.50)  
Inside: (Blank)

JT093 ($1.50)  
Inside: A special wish for a beautiful day. And a year that’s perfect in every way

JT094 ($1.50)  
Inside: Enjoy your special day

JT095 ($1.50)  
Inside: Have a wonderful day

YT004 ($1.50)  
Inside: (Blank)

YT012 ($1.50)  
Inside: Wishing you a birthday to remember
General Birthday

YT047 ($1.50) Inside: Celebrate this special day

YT056 ($1.50) Inside: Have a wonderful day

YT057 ($1.50) Inside: May all your wishes come true on this special day

YT058 ($1.50) Inside: (Blank)

YT060 ($1.50) Inside: Have a wonderful day

YT067 ($1.50) Inside: To a real sport! Enjoy your special day

YT069 ($1.50) Inside: (Blank)

YT077 ($1.50) Inside: With best wishes on your special day

YT086 ($1.50) Inside: (Blank)

YT093 ($1.50) Inside: Happy Birthday

YT096 ($1.50) Inside: (Blank)

YT109 ($1.50) Inside: Have a wonderful day

YT121 ($1.50) Inside: ...To a real sport! Have a great day

YT135 ($1.50) Inside: Hope you have a lovely day

YT153 ($1.50) Inside: Enjoy your special day

YT172 ($1.50) Inside: ...If you don't mind, it doesn't matter

YT190 ($1.50) Inside: Hope your day is really special

YT192 ($1.50) Inside: Have a fantastic day

YT193 ($1.50) Inside: Have a lovely day

YT194 ($1.50) Inside: Hope your day is full of surprises
General Birthday

**JGS393 ($3.25)**
Inside: Congratulations on your 16th birthday! Have a great day!

**JGS431 ($3.25)**
Inside: Congratulations on your 16th birthday! Have a great day!

**JGS394 ($3.25)**
Inside: Congratulations on your 18th birthday. Have a great day!

**JGS395 ($3.25)**
Inside: May all the wishes you wish and the dreams you dream today turn to reality. Happy 18th birthday

Milestone/Age Birthday

**JGS507 ($3.25)**
Inside: Congratulations on this special occasion. Hope your day is truly memorable!

**JGS508 ($3.25)**
Inside: Congratulations on your 16th birthday! Have a great day!

**JGS509 ($3.25)**
Inside: May all your wishes and dreams come true!

**JGS510 ($3.25)**
Inside: Wishing you a day to remember! Congratulations

**JGS431 ($3.25)**
Inside: Congratulations on your 16th birthday! Have a great day!

**JGS510 ($3.25)**
Inside: Wishing you a day to remember! Congratulations

**JGS394 ($3.25)**
Inside: May all the wishes you wish and the dreams you dream today turn to reality. Happy 18th birthday

Contact: Customer Service  Email: csr@penspaintpaper.com  Phone: 216.595.1100  Fax: 216.595.1101  Website: www.penspaintpaper.com
Milestone/Age Birthday

JGS511 ($3.25)
Inside: You're 21! It's your big day to celebrate, congratulations

JGS512 ($3.25)
Inside: You're 21! It's your big day to celebrate, congratulations

JGS396 ($3.25)
Inside: You're 21! It's your big day to celebrate, congratulations

JGS430 ($3.25)
Inside: You're 21! It's your big day to celebrate, congratulations

JGS513 ($3.25)
Inside: Wishing you a day to remember! Congratulations

JGS514 ($3.25)
Inside: Wishing you a day to remember! Congratulations

JGS397 ($3.25)
Inside: Wishing you a day to remember! Congratulations

JGS398 ($3.25)
Inside: Wishing you a day to remember! Congratulations

JGS515 ($3.25)
Inside: Congratulations, it's a milestone! Enjoy and celebrate this very special birthday

JGS516 ($3.25)
Inside: Congratulations, it's a milestone! Enjoy and celebrate this very special birthday

JGS399 ($3.25)
Inside: Congratulations, it's a milestone! Enjoy and celebrate this very special birthday

JGS400 ($3.25)
Inside: Congratulations, it's a milestone! Enjoy and celebrate this very special birthday
Milestone/Age Birthday

JGS517 ($3.25) Inside: Congratulations, it’s a milestone! Enjoy and celebrate this very special birthday

JGS518 ($3.25) Inside: Congratulations, it’s a milestone! Enjoy and celebrate this very special birthday

JGS401 ($3.25) Inside: Congratulations, it’s a milestone! Enjoy and celebrate this very special birthday

JGS402 ($3.25) Inside: Congratulations, it’s a milestone! Enjoy and celebrate this very special birthday

JGS519 ($3.25) Inside: 60 years young today, so here’s to celebrating you! Congratulations

JGS520 ($3.25) Inside: 60 years young today, so here’s to celebrating you! Congratulations

JGS403 ($3.25) Inside: 60 years young today, so here’s to celebrating you! Congratulations

JGS404 ($3.25) Inside: 60 years young today, so here’s to celebrating you! Congratulations

JGS451 ($3.25) Inside: Celebrate and enjoy this very special birthday

JGS521 ($3.25) Inside: Congratulations! Enjoy this very special birthday

JGS522 ($3.25) Inside: 70 years young today, so here’s to celebrating you! Congratulations

JGS523 ($3.25) Inside: 70 years young today, so here’s to celebrating you! Congratulations
Milestone/Age Birthday

JGS452 ($3.25)
Inside: May your special day
be filled with happiness

JGS524 ($3.25)
Inside: May your special day
be filled with happiness

JGS525 ($3.25)
Inside: Congratulations!
Enjoy your very special day

JGS526 ($3.25)
Inside: Congratulations!
Enjoy your very special day

JGS407 ($3.25)
Inside: Congratulations!
Enjoy your very special day

JGS432 ($3.25)
Inside: Congratulations!
Enjoy your very special day

JGS453 ($3.25)
Inside: May your day be filled
with happiness. Congratulations

JGS527 ($3.25)
Inside: May your day be filled
with happiness. Congratulations

JGS528 ($3.25)
Inside: May your special day
be filled with happiness. Congratulations

JGS529 ($3.25)
Inside: Wishing you a birthday
that’s as wonderful as you are

JGS455 ($3.25)
Inside: Wishing you a birthday
that’s as wonderful as you are. Congratulations

JGS530 ($3.25)
Inside: A truly remarkable
birthday for a truly amazing you!
May your special day be filled
with love and happiness
Milestone/Age Birthday

LPP001 ($2.50)
Inside: Now you're ONE, hip hip hooray! Have lots of fun on this special birthday

LPP002 ($2.50)
Inside: Wishing you the most wonderful birthday!

LPP003 ($2.50)
Inside: Hope you have the best birthday ever!

LPP004 ($2.50)
Inside: Hope your day is special in every way!

LPP005 ($2.50)
Inside: Hope your day is special in every way!

LPP006 ($2.50)
Inside: Hope your day is special in every way!

LPP007 ($2.50)
Inside: Wishing you the best birthday ever!

LPP008 ($2.50)
Inside: Wishing you the best birthday ever!

LPP009 ($2.50)
Inside: Wishing you the best birthday ever!

LPP010 ($2.50)
Inside: Now you're ONE, hip hip hooray! Have lots of fun on this special birthday

LPP011 ($2.50)
Inside: Wishing you the best birthday ever!

LPP012 ($2.50)
Inside: Wishing you the best birthday ever!

LPP013 ($2.50)
Inside: Wishing you the best birthday ever!

LPP014 ($2.50)
Inside: Have a super day!

LPP015 ($2.50)
Inside: Have a super day!

LPP016 ($2.50)
Inside: Have a super day!

LPP017 ($2.50)
Inside: Have a brilliant day!

LPP018 ($2.50)
Inside: Have a brilliant day!

EYE001 ($1.50)
Inside: Have so much fun on your 1st Birthday!

EYE002 ($1.50)
Inside: Happy Birthday to you!
**Milestone/Age Birthday**

EYE003 ($1.50)  
Inside: Twitwo! Happy Birthday!

EYE004 ($1.50)  
Inside: Hoppy Birthday to you

EYE005 ($1.50)  
Inside: Have lots of fun on your special day

EYE006 ($1.50)  
Inside: Happy, happy birthday to you!

EYE007 ($1.50)  
Inside: Have a lovely birthday

EYE008 ($1.50)  
Inside: Have fun birthday girl!

EYE009 ($1.50)  
Inside: Have lots of fun, now you are one! Happy Birthday

EYE010 ($1.50)  
Inside: Happy Birthday to you!

EYE011 ($1.50)  
Inside: Have a whale of a time!

EYE012 ($1.50)  
Inside: Have a roarsome birthday!

EYE013 ($1.50)  
Inside: Have a great day birthday boy!

EYE014 ($1.50)  
Inside: Happy Birthday!

EYE015 ($1.50)  
Inside: Monkey around! It’s your birthday!

EYE016 ($1.50)  
Inside: Have a fun filled day

SCP017 ($2.50)  
Inside: Have the best birthday ever!

SCP018 ($2.50)  
Inside: Have a lovely birthday!

HJN001 ($2.50)  
Inside: Congratulations! Enjoy your special day

HJN002 ($2.50)  
Inside: Have a wonderful day

HJN003 ($2.50)  
Inside: Have a lovely birthday!

HJN004 ($2.50)  
Inside: Enjoy your special day
Milestone/Age Birthday

JT019 ($1.50) Inside: With best wishes on your special birthday

JT020 ($1.50) Inside: With best wishes on your special birthday

JT021 ($1.50) Inside: It's your big day to celebrate! Congratulations

JT022 ($1.50) Inside: It's your big day to celebrate! Congratulations

JT023 ($1.50) Inside: Celebrate and enjoy your special birthday

JT024 ($1.50) Inside: Celebrate and enjoy your special birthday

JT025 ($1.50) Inside: Have a fantastic day!

JT026 ($1.50) Inside: Have a fantastic day!

JT027 ($1.50) Inside: Enjoy your special day!

JT028 ($1.50) Inside: Have a fantastic day!

JT029 ($1.50) Inside: Wishing you a truly memorable day

JT030 ($1.50) Inside: Enjoy your special day!

JT031 ($1.50) Inside: Celebrate and enjoy your special birthday!

JT032 ($1.50) Inside: Celebrate and enjoy your special birthday!

JT033 ($1.50) Inside: Celebrate and enjoy your special birthday!
**Milestone/Age Birthday**

JT101 ($1.50)
Inside: Wishing you happiness on this very special birthday

JT102 ($1.50)
Inside: Have a wonderful day

JT034 ($1.50)
Inside: You’re such an inspiration with all that you are, so cherish all the special moments that you’ve experienced so far. Congratulations on TEN remarkable decades!

**Feminine Birthday**

JGS476 ($3.25)
Inside: Wishing you a day that’s extra special, just like you! Love you, today and always

JGS477 ($3.25)
Inside: Wishing you a day that’s extra special, just like you! Love you, today and always

HBU051 ($2.25)
Inside: ...and always!

JT060 ($1.50)
Inside: Happy Birthday, with all my love, today and always

HBL014 ($2.50)
Inside: Sending love wishes to you for a day filled with happiness. With lots of love always

HBU021 ($2.50)
Inside: ...just for you! Wishing a day that’s as special as you are. With lots of love

HDT017 ($2.50)
Inside: May your day be filled with all of the happiness you deserve! With lots of love

HPT017 ($2.50)
Inside: Wishing you a day that’s wonderful, just like you! With lots of love

YT342 ($1.50)
Inside: May all your wishes come true! With lots of love on your birthday

YT343 ($1.50)
Inside: There’s no mom in the world as wonderful as you! Enjoy your special day. With lots of love on your birthday
Feminine Birthday

**JGS457 ($3.25)**
Inside: Wishing you a wonderful birthday. With lots of love

**JGS462 ($3.25)**
Inside: Wishing you a day as special as you are!

**JGS475 ($3.25)**
Inside: Hoping that your special day brings everything you wish for! With lots of love on your birthday

**JR134 ($1.50)**
Inside: May your birthday be as special as you are. With lots of love

**JGS450 ($3.25)**
Inside: Wishing you a day that’s as special as you are! With lots of love

**JGS425 ($3.25)**
Inside: Wishing you a day as special as you!

**JGS451 ($2.50)**
Inside: May your special day be filled with happiness. With lots of love

**JGS538 ($3.25)**
Inside: Have a wonderful day!

**HBU048 ($2.25)**
Inside: ...deserves the most beautiful day! With love on your birthday and always

**JGS453 ($3.25)**
Inside: Hoping your special day brings everything you wish for! With lots of love

**HBU019 ($2.50)**
Inside: Thanking you on your special day for the joy and love you share

**JT050 ($1.50)**
Inside: Wishing that your day is as special as you are! With lots of love

**JT133 ($1.50)**
Inside: Hoping your special day brings everything you wish for! With lots of love

**JT054 ($1.50)**
Inside: Happy Birthday, with lots of love

**JT134 ($1.50)**
Inside: You’re a very special friend and a wonderful sister too. Hope your day is really special

Contact: Customer Service Email: csr@penspaintpaper.com Phone: 216.595.1100 Fax: 216.595.1101 Website: www.penspaintpaper.com
Feminine Birthday

JGS422 ($3.25) Inside: Wishing you a birthday that's extra special, just like you! With all my love

JGS440 ($3.25) Inside: Have a wonderful birthday, with lots of love

HBU050 ($2.25) Inside: Sit back and enjoy your special day! With lots of love

JT058 ($1.50) Inside: Have a wonderful birthday. With lots of love

HBU047 ($2.25) Inside: Wishing you a day filled with birthday treats

YT290 ($1.50) Inside: It's just nature's way of making sure we get enough cake and wine in our diet! Happy Birthday!

Masculine Birthday

JGS422 ($3.25) Inside: Wishing you a birthday that's extra special, just like you! With all my love

JGS441 ($3.25) Inside: ...you're perfect for me! With love on your birthday, and always

JT065 ($1.50) Inside: On this special day I'm sending all my love to let you know you'll always be the one who has my heart

JGS479 ($3.25) Inside: Wishing you a birthday that's extra special, just like you! Happy birthday

JGS480 ($3.25) Inside: Wishing you a day as special as you are! With lots of love

JGS497 ($3.25) Inside: Wishing you a very special day. With lots of love

JT062 ($1.50) Inside: With lots of love on your birthday

JT072 ($1.50) Inside: This comes with a wish for a birthday that's amazing in every way...just like you!

YT341 ($1.50) Inside: Wishing you a very special day. With much love

JGS461 ($3.25) Inside: Wishing you an extra special day. With lots of love
Masculine Birthday

JGS498 ($3.25)
Inside: Wishing you a very special day. With lots of love on your birthday

JGS426 ($3.25)
Inside: Wishing you a very special day. With love on your birthday

JGS542 ($3.25)
Inside: Hoping that the year ahead brings you all the happiness you wish for! Happy Birthday

JGS543 ($3.25)
Inside: Hoping that the year ahead brings you all the happiness you wish for! Happy Birthday

JT064 ($1.50)
Inside: With lots of love on your birthday

JT073 ($1.50)
Inside: ...Just like you! With love on your birthday

JGS412 ($3.25)
Inside: Wishing that your very special day brings you what you wish for! Happy birthday with lots of love

JGS478 ($3.25)
Inside: Wishing you a very special day. With lots of love

JGS496 ($3.25)
Inside: With love and thanks for all the ways you make every day so special. Happy birthday with lots of love!

JT061 ($1.50)
Inside: With lots of love on your birthday

JT069 ($1.50)
Inside: Wishing you a very Happy Birthday

JT066 ($1.50)
Inside: ...for lots of fun and happy times, today and all year through

YT285 ($1.50)
Inside: Well until midnight that is! Happy Birthday

Contact: Customer Service  Email: csr@penspaintpaper.com  Phone: 216.595.1100  Fax: 216.595.1101  Website: www.penspaintpaper.com
Engagement/Bridal Shower

JGS537 ($3.25)  
Inside: So happy for you!

HBU038 ($2.25)  
Inside: Amazing news, congratulations!

JT037 ($1.50)  
Inside: ...so happy for you! Congratulations on this very special occasion

JT119 ($1.50)  
Inside: Wishing you a wonderful future together

HBU018 ($2.50)  
Inside: With love and congratulations to you both on your Wedding Day

Wedding

HSW060 ($2.50)  
Inside: With love to both of you on this very special day

YT340 ($1.50)  
Inside: Wishing you the very best on your special day

JGS484 ($3.25)  
Inside: Wishing you a day that’s extra special, just like you! Love you, today and always

JGS499 ($3.25)  
Inside: Congratulations to you both on your Wedding Day

New!

JGS500 ($3.25)  
Inside: Wishing you a future filled with love and happiness. Congratulations

JGS501 ($3.25)  
Inside: Your wonderful new journey has just begun!

JGS502 ($3.25)  
Inside: Wishing you both a wonderful wedding celebration and a future filled with love and happiness

JGS554 ($3.25)  
Inside: May your wedding day be the beginning of a lifetime of happiness for both of you!
New!

JGS555 ($3.25)
Inside: With very best wishes for a lifetime of happiness! Congratulations on your wedding day

JGS556 ($3.25)
Inside: May the happiness of this day stay with you forever. Congratulations

JGS557 ($3.25)
Inside: May the happiness of this day stay with you forever

JGS558 ($3.25)
Inside: Congratulations! Wishing you both all the very best

New!

JGS559 ($3.25)
Inside: Congratulations! With loving wishes for a lifetime of happiness together

JGS560 ($3.25)
Inside: With loving wishes for a lifetime of happiness together

HBU052 ($2.25)
Inside: Wishing you a lifetime of love & happiness!

New!

HBU053 ($2.25)
Inside: Here’s to the new Mr. and Mrs.!

JT080 ($1.50)
Inside: With love to both of you on this very special day

JT079 ($1.50)
Inside: With love and congratulations to you both on your Wedding Day
Anniversary

JGS438 ($3.25)
Inside: Every day with you is so special to me. With all my love, today and always

HBU025 ($2.25)
Inside: Here’s to another wonderful year!

JT012 ($1.50)
Inside: With lots of love on our Anniversary, and always

JGS434 ($3.25)
Inside: Every day with you is so special to me. Happy Anniversary with all my love

HBU024 ($2.25)
Inside: Time to celebrate!

JGS531 ($3.25)
Inside: Wishing you many more years of happiness together

JGS544 ($3.25)
Inside: Congratulations to both of you on your anniversary. May the love you share today continue to fill your lives with happiness

HBU026 ($2.25)
Inside: Congratulations! Enjoy every moment of your special day

HBU022 ($2.25)
Inside: Celebrate and enjoy your special day

JT001 ($1.50)
Inside: The first of many happy years to come!

JT139 ($1.50)
Inside: Congratulations to both of you. Wishing you many more wonderful years together

JGS505 ($3.25)
Inside: Best wishes to you both on your special day. May you share many more wonderful years together. Happy Anniversary

*note: spin card to change year
Anniversary

JT003 (1.50)
Inside: Congratulations and best wishes to a very special couple as you celebrate your Golden Anniversary

JGS33 (3.25)
Inside: Congratulations to both of you, wishing you a day to remember!

HBU023 (2.25)
Inside: Congratulations on 50 loving years together!

JT009 (1.50)
Inside: Wishing you a day to remember and happiness always

JGS433 (3.25)
Inside: Congratulations and best wishes to a very special couple as you celebrate your Golden Anniversary

JGS34 (3.25)
Inside: Congratulations to both of you, wishing you a day to remember!

JGS535 (3.25)
Inside: May your special day be filled with happiness and fond memories. Many congratulations on your 40th anniversary

JGS536 (3.25)
Inside: Many congratulations on your 60th anniversary, may your special day be filled with happiness and fond memories

JGS535 (3.25)
Inside: Congratulations to both of you, wishing you a day to remember!

JT004 (1.50)
Inside: Wishing you a day to remember and happiness always

HBU017 (2.50)
Inside: Showering you and your little one with love and blessings

HBU027 (2.25)
Inside: May life shower you and your baby with happiness and wonderful moments to treasure

HBU023 (2.25)
Inside: Congratulations on 50 loving years together!

JT114 (1.50)
Inside: Enjoy this very special time

HSW059 (2.50)
Inside: Your new baby is nearly here. A cute and cuddly bundle, so precious and so dear. Congratulations

Baby

New!

New!

Contact: Customer Service  Email: csr@penspaintpaper.com  Phone: 216.595.1100  Fax: 216.595.1101  Website: www.penspaintpaper.com
Baby

JT137 ($1.50)
Inside: Congratulations on the arrival of your beautiful baby boy

YT339 ($1.50)
Inside: Wishing you all the best with your expected new arrival

JGS469 ($3.25)
Inside: Wishing you a lifetime of joy and happiness with your precious baby girl. Congratulations

HBU029 ($2.25)
Inside: Wishing you a world of happiness with your new arrival

JT015 ($1.50)
Inside: As you cuddle her close, you'll know right from the start this precious little baby girl will forever have your heart! Congratulations!

JT110 ($1.50)
Inside: Cherish every moment and enjoy every little smile! Congratulations

JT111 ($1.50)
Inside: Enjoy every moment with your little miracle! Congratulations

YT284 ($1.50)
Inside: Congratulations on the arrival of your beautiful baby girl

JGS440 ($3.25)
Inside: Wishing you happiness and joy with your beautiful little boy. Congratulations

HBU028 ($2.25)
Inside: Wishing you a world of happiness with your new arrival

JT014 ($1.50)
Inside: As you cuddle him close, you'll know right from the start this precious little boy will forever have your heart! Congratulations!

JT108 ($1.50)
Inside: Cherish every moment and enjoy every little smile! Congratulations

JT109 ($1.50)
Inside: Enjoy every moment with your little miracle! Congratulations

YT283 ($1.50)
Inside: Congratulations on the arrival of your beautiful baby boy

HBU030 ($2.25)
Inside: Congratulations on your brand new bundle of happiness
**Baby**

JT016 ($1.50)  
Inside: Wishing you so much joy with your beautiful little granddaughter!

JT099 ($1.50)  
Inside: Congratulations on the arrival of your beautiful little granddaughter.

JT112 ($1.50)  
Inside: Cherish every moment and enjoy every little smile! Congratulations.

HBU031 ($2.25)  
Inside: Congratulations on your brand new bundle of happiness.

JT017 ($1.50)  
Inside: Wishing you so much joy with your beautiful little grandson!

JT100 ($1.50)  
Inside: Congratulations on the arrival of your beautiful little grandson.

JT113 ($1.50)  
Inside: Cherish every moment and enjoy every little smile! Congratulations.

HBU033 ($2.25)  
Inside: Congratulations on your new addition to the family!

**Baptism/Christening**

JGS312 ($2.50)  
Inside: God’s love lasts forever and we’re all a special part of the one big happy family that is closest to His heart.

HSW061 ($2.50)  
Inside: Christening is the joyous beginning of a lifetime of loving and being loved. Wishing you love and happiness, today and every day.

HBU035 ($2.25)  
Inside: Christening is the joyous beginning of a lifetime of loving and being loved. Wishing you love and happiness, today and every day.

JT036 ($1.50)  
Inside: ...and a day filled with joy and love!

JT116 ($1.50)  
Inside: With love and best wishes on this very special day.
Goodbye

JT103 ($1.50)
Inside: Enjoy the adventure!

JT125 ($1.50)
Inside: Wishing you all the best for the future

JT138 ($1.50)
Inside: (Blank)

JT042 ($1.50)
Inside: Keeping everything crossed for you!

JT143 ($1.50)
Inside: Keeping everything crossed for you!

Retirement

HBU043 ($2.25)
Inside: Time to sit back and enjoy!

JT043 ($1.50)
Inside: Congratulations, let the adventures begin!

Thank You

JGS456 ($3.25)
Inside: A very special thank you!

JGS493 ($3.25)
Inside: (Blank)
Blank/Friends

HY031 ($1.50) Inside: (Blank)
HY032 ($1.50) Inside: (Blank)
HY033 ($1.50) Inside: (Blank)
HY034 ($1.50) Inside: (Blank)
HY035 ($1.50) Inside: (Blank)
HY036 ($1.50) Inside: (Blank)
HY042 ($1.50) Inside: (Blank)
HY044 ($1.50) Inside: (Blank)
HY045 ($1.50) Inside: (Blank)
HY046 ($1.50) Inside: (Blank)
HY047 ($1.50) Inside: (Blank)
HY048 ($1.50) Inside: (Blank)
HY049 ($1.50) Inside: (Blank)
HY050 ($1.50) Inside: (Blank)
YT244 ($1.50) Inside: (Blank)
YT295 ($1.50) Inside: (Blank)
YT302 ($1.50) Inside: (Blank)

Contact: Customer Service  Email: csr@penspaintpaper.com  Phone: 216.595.1100  Fax: 216.595.1101  Website: www.penspaintpaper.com
Congratulations

JGS472 ($3.25)  
Inside: Well done, you’re a star!

JGS491 ($3.25)  
Inside: So happy for you!

HBU036 ($2.25)  
Inside: You have a lot to be proud of

HBU037 ($2.25)  
Inside: Time to celebrate!

JT117 ($1.50)  
Inside: (Blank)

YH040 ($1.50)  
Inside: (Blank)

HY040 ($1.50)  
Inside: (Blank)

YT225 ($1.50)  
Inside: (Blank)

HBU020 ($2.50)  
Inside: Wishing you a wonderful future filled with success and happiness! Congratulations

HBU036 ($2.25)  
Inside: You have a lot to be proud of

YT344 ($1.50)  
Inside: You did it! Congratulations

YT346 ($1.50)  
Inside: You truly deserve the success! Wishing you all the best for your future

Contact: Customer Service  Email: csr@penspaintpaper.com  Phone: 216.595.1100  Fax: 216.595.1101  Website: www.penspaintpaper.com
New Home/New Job

HBU042 ($2.25)
Inside: May it always be filled with love & laughter

JT041 ($1.50)
Inside: So happy for you!

JT144 ($1.50)
Inside: So happy you’re back

JT042 ($1.50)
Inside: So happy for you!

JT126 ($1.50)
Inside: Wishing you happiness and success

Get Well

JGS492 ($3.25)
Inside: ...hope you’re feeling bright again soon!

HBU040 ($2.25)
Inside: ...hope you’re back on your feet soon!

JT038 ($1.50)
Inside: Hope you’re feeling tip top really soon

JT120 ($1.50)
Inside: ...for a very speedy recovery!

JT121 ($1.50)
Inside: Hope you’re doing whatever it takes to make you feel better!

JT122 ($1.50)
Inside: (Blank)

JT123 ($1.50)
Inside: (Blank)

JT124 ($1.50)
Inside: Take it easy, rest and recover, get well soon

YT207 ($1.50)
Inside: (Blank)

YT235 ($1.50)
Inside: (Blank)
Sympathy

HBU045 ($2.25)
Inside: May the many happy memories guide you through the difficult times

JT045 ($1.50)
Inside: May the love and thoughts of those around you comfort you through the days ahead

JT046 ($1.50)
Inside: I'm here for you

JT128 ($1.50)
Inside: Thinking of you at this sad time and wishing you strength in the days ahead

JT129 ($1.50)
Inside: Thinking of you in your time of loss

JT130 ($1.50)
Inside: Thinking of you at this sad time and wishing you strength in the days ahead

JT131 ($1.50)
Inside: Wishing you strength for today and hope for tomorrow

JT145 ($1.50)
Inside: Always here for you

JT146 ($1.50)
Inside: Wishing you strength and courage at this sad time

YT081 ($1.50)
Inside: Thoughts are with you at this sad time

YT247 ($1.50)
Inside: Thinking of you at this difficult time

New!

HBU045 ($2.25)
Inside: May the many happy memories guide you through the difficult times

JT148 ($1.50)
Inside: ...sending wishes for comfort and courage

JT149 ($1.50)
Inside: ...sending wishes for comfort and courage

YT081 ($1.50)
Inside: Thoughts are with you at this sad time

YT247 ($1.50)
Inside: Thinking of you at this difficult time

Contact: Customer Service  Email: csr@penspaintpaper.com  Phone: 216.595.1100  Fax: 216.595.1101  Website: www.penspaintpaper.com
Spinner Racks

Champagne Spinner

Program 1:
Holds 48 designs
(3 cards of each/$3.25 each)
Product Cost: $468
Rack Cost: $97
(Offset with 15 extra FREE cards)
Total Cost: $565

Program 2:
Holds 48 designs
(6 cards of each/$3.25 each)
Product Cost: $936
Rack Cost: FREE
Total Cost: $936

Premium Spinner

48 Pocket Spinner
Dimensions: 74” x 18”
Holds 48 different designs
(6 cards of each/$2.50 each)
Product Cost: $720
FREE Spinner Display
with a minimum $720 order
Total Cost: $720

72 Pocket Spinner
Dimensions: 74” x 22”
Holds 72 different designs
(Can combine Select & Premium Cards)
FREE Spinner Display
with a minimum $1,080 order
Spinner Racks

**Square Spinner**

32 Pocket Spinner
Dimensions: 69” x 20”
(6 cards of each/$2.25 each)
Product Cost: $432
Rack Cost: FREE
(When filled with 6 cards per pocket)
Total Cost: $432

**Select Spinner**

48 Pocket Spinner
Dimensions: 74” x 18”
Holds 48 different designs
(6 cards of each/$1.50 each)
Product Cost: $432
Rack Cost: $144
(Offset with 48 extra FREE cards)
FREE Spinner Display
with a minimum $720 order
Total Cost: $576
Bunting

10 beautiful designs to choose from
18 foot string
14 double-sided flags
Minimum banner length: 7 feet

BUNTO06 ($4.00)  
40th Birthday

BUNTO07 ($4.00)  
50th Birthday

BUNTO08 ($4.00)  
60th Birthday

BUNTO04 ($4.00)  
Girl Birthday

BUNTO05 ($4.00)  
Boy Birthday
Buntung

BUNTO09 ($4.00)
Feminine Birthday

BUNTO10 ($4.00)
Welcome Home

BUNTO01 ($4.00)
New Baby Girl

BUNTO02 ($4.00)
New Baby Boy

BUNTO03 ($4.00)
Baby Shower
Terms of Sale

To order
Call: 216-595-1100
Fax: 216-595-1101
Email: csr@penspaintpaper.com / csr@xonexintl.com
Website: www.penspaintpaper.com

Wholesale Prices
Wholesale prices are 50% off MSRP

Freight
Retail products - Standard freight
Displays - Standard freight

Payment Terms
All opening orders must be pre-paid by check or credit card. Visa, Mastercard, American Express, or Discover are accepted payment. Net 30 terms are available for approved accounts.

Remit Payments
Pens, Paint & Paper, Inc.
26055 Emery Road, Unit K
Cleveland, Ohio 44128

Minimum Order
Minimum order value is $125.00

Returns and Damaged Shipments
All sales are final unless otherwise agreed to by Pens, Paint & Paper, Inc. Damages must be reported within 48 hours of receipt in order to be replaced or credited. The freight carrier must acknowledge damage upon receipt. Returns are subject to a re-stocking fee of up to $25 plus applicable freight charges.

All terms are subject to change